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Say ‘‘Bayer Aspirin’ 
INSIST! Unless you see the 
“Bayer Cross” on tablets you 
are not getting the genuine 

Bayer Aspirin proved safe by 
millions and prescribed by phy- 

sicians for 24 years. 

Accept only a 

Bayer package 

which contains proven directions 
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists 
Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Mann. 
facture of Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid 

One Bad Egg 
Adjt. Helen Purviance, the famous 

and beloved “doughnut girl” of the 

trenches, has been transferred by the 

Salvation Army from Oswego to New 

York, and at a reception In New York 

she said: 

“I like it here, but it was a wrench 

bud a 

  

ahinost 

must 

to leave 

wrench 

Oswego us 

as a divoree he.   “A 

where 

children, 

Yes, 

omelet 

divorcee, you know, especially | 

there's a fine, large family of 

very difficult operation. 

it's exactly like unserambling an | 

to remove one bad egg” 

is a 

Knights and Baronets 
The British of 

aown from father to son, 

of a knights 
ith the 

title baronet passes 

while In 

the title 

the | 

rise mere dies | 

holder 

Sure Relie 
GESTION 

  

| woman 

Hot water 
Sure Relief 

ELL-ANS 
25¢ AND 75¢ PACKAGES EVERYWHERE 

BReons 

| dinned 

! passed Into her 

| there came the hum of voices, 
| Ing cries, bare feet 

is At All Druggists 
FOLDCR ABOUT DOAMESS” ON REQUEST. 

AO LEONARD. INC 
TO-3TAVE, NEW YORX 

Camden Man's Amazing | 
Message to Rheumatics 

After Suffering Intense Agony for Many 

Years—He Wants to Tell Others. 
I simply had to write and 

your wonderful Camphoroie 
For many years | suffered 

Rheumatiam as only those 
The sharp pains were 

fad to gt up 
crazy i trisd 

Dr. Brigadell 
te you what 
has done for me 

the tortures of 
who have It know 

go severe, 1 could not 
and rut It almost drov 

tor after doctor and all kinds of medl- 
was told to take, which only left fine 

worse I conld not bend 1ay knees. | am a 
steamfitter by trade and had to give up my | 
work Heeling your advertisement in a pa- 

per. i thought 1 take another chance 
and told r daughter to got me a package 

of Camphorole, You ean Imagine my sur- 
#fter using Camphorale, I started to | 

wet better right away After using two jars 
of Camphorole [ am well and happy and 
have gone back tn work I shall! never for 

get the day [| took a chances on Camphorole 

After all the years [ suffered, it feels gond 
to well arain Rn Teesdale, 

2817 High 85t., Camden, N. J 
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sleep 
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of 
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{ hand. 

ha 
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| the din and confusion. 
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CHAPTER XII—Continued 
ere] Bee 

She lit her lamp, but her fingers 

slipped over the glass, and it fell to 
the floor with a crash that startled 

all the echoes in the old building. The 

smoky wick flared up. Joan turned it 

down with difficulty until the blaze 

was extinguished, and staggered to 

the bed, amazed at her weakness, 

She could not keep her eyelids 

open, and she let them close wearily. 

jut sleep was far from her; and still 

she listened. And after while an 

unmistakable sound reached 

Somewhere within the 

heard a key turn in a lock. 

It was the slightest distant sound, 

but it cut the darkness like a knife. | 

which | beside her: might be, indeed, | gai, 

And to her mind, the 

might mean nothing, 

the key of Lancaster's 

like the snap of a trap. 

She slept and could not waken, Or, 

rather, she did not could not 

have slept; yet paralyzed 
her llmbs and brain un- 

sound, 

door, 

sleep, 

had 

her 

sleep 

left 

touched; and her mind seemed preter. | 

{ naturally acute, that she fel and 80 

| saw everything that was happening in | 

{ the building. 

Someone 

a8 on 

was 

wns con 

that 

upon 

ing along the pas 

night hefore 

hand the door. Through 

to see the figure 

vas in her 

which Joar 

bre 

yet seemed 

voman Som 

It was the rex 

left 
her 

Mrs 

ma dh 

upon ti Hel table 

glide 

Dann over her, 

at r, while 

it her face 

Was she dreaming? 

»d through agony of centuries, and the 

Was gone {ince more there 

ras silence everywhere, 
iay 

snowing 

And still she 

all 

been 

worse 

\ 

there, 

all, 

but 

helpless, feeling 

and that {t had 

the prelude 

no 

of 
come, 

It was strange, bn 
pleture Lane: 

was as if the 

bnpotent 

victim Ni V / 

And the t low 

heard a ’ 

ister danger. It in 

to | 

fell. 

scream 

through he it distant 

She 

¥. 

with the t 

Yet 
pistol shot, 

etir, and It 

as of some 

Presently 

chatter 

accompany! 

she was una 

memory, 
thing infinitely long ago. 

that ran 

along the corridor without, 

her door, 

It was Mrs Fraser's volce. 

ght 

from 

the 

y effort, Joan 

spell, 

and 

shook 

free 

gered from 

wny 

the 

hed 

across the room. 

She 

groped 

stng- 

Nobody was at the door now, 
when she unlocked It a whirl of smoke 
burst in. Smoke filled the passage. 
Upon the floor beneath a woman was | 

screaming There 

and e 

the pas 

iocate them 

were volces 

of men running 

but Joan could 

out- 

side, 

along 

not 

She 

sound 
od cages, 

staggered 

feeling for the st 

through the smoke, 

irs. It Ylinded her. 

She fell Into a wall, felt a rigid body | 
and perceived dimly Mrs. | 

look of exal- | 

before her, 

Rjpas face, 

tftion, 

had 

wearing a 

She come too far: she 

Through a 

Joan saw 

Behind it 

‘hen Myers’ 

break in the smoke cloud 

that the door was 

someone hammering. 

screams broke through 

He was bat- 

tering against the door, and the strong 

door, built to resist such pressure, re 

fused to yield. His cries were terri 

fying. Under the came little 

closed, 

was 

door 

| creeping tongues of flime. 
  

  

  

  

KEEP 
HALES HONEY 
OF HOREHOUND AND TAR 

in the house, Don't let 
: colds become influenza, 

prncumonia or other se 
rious ailments, Use the 
dependable home reme- 
dy that quickly relieves 

==] coughing, hoarseness, 
SE. 3(] sore throat, etc: cone 
LT tains nothing harmful, 

. J0¢ at all druggists 

T% MACHE DDOES fi 

EL 
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Garfield Tea 
Was Your 

Grandmother's Remedy 
For every stomach 
and Intestinal {iL 
This good old-fash- 
loned herb home 

remedy for consti 
pation, stomach ill 

and other derange 

. ments of the sys 

tem so prevalent these days Is in even 

greater favor as a family medicine 
than in your grandmother's day. 

Money back without questior 
ir HUNTS BALVE Tails in the 
Hino: of ITCH, RCZEMA 

NOWORM, TETTER or othe 
skin diseases.   Shehin i or direes from rr 

[8 3 Boards Hadloine Co. Sharman. Ter 

Joan caught at Mrs. Dana. 

with me!" she mumbled. “Come!” 

The woman stood rigid as a statue, 

She felt like marble to the touch, but 

there was the same exaltation upon 

her face. 

“Open 

with her 

“Open it! 

side.” 

Myers was yelling as Joan had once 

heard a horse yell, trapped in a burn- 

ing stable. The wood of the door was 

smoldering. Joan tried to reach the 

key. But the rigid body barred her 
way. 

Then she heard her name called 
through the smoke. At the cry Mrs. 

Dana snatched the key-from the lock 

and began to run along the corridor. 

Joan saw her dimly through the en- 

wrapping smoke. She staggered, and 

fell into Lancaster's arms, 
That was her last effort. Incapable 

of speech, she felt him bear her along 
the passage, where the smoke clouds 

were now shot through with streaks 
of flame. They thickened about her, 
Lancaster was carrying her down the 
stairs now, while hungry flames 
sprang at them from the walls and 
floor. He was staggering drunkenly 
when they reached the hall below, 

He placed her on the grass, and 
plunged back Into the flames. The In- 
stitute was ablaze, fire streamed from 
the roof and windows. A group of 
villagers, clustered upon the lawn, 
looked on helplessly, Joan saw Jen 
kins, lending the matron, approaching 
her, She triad to tall him thet Ten 

“Come 

oe the door!” whispered 

last strength, 

Somebody 

Joan 

and pointed. 

is locked in- 

her, | 
institute she | are of the end filtered into her mind   

seemed | 
} found 

I house 

| mountains, 

The | 

her closed and paralyzed eyelids Joan 1 amd 

of a | 

the | 

her eves | 

Joan had walt- | 

and | 

to 

t she did not onee | 

«1 spirit of evil, | 

im, sought another | 

it seemed for | 

| 
of fear, | 

wildly | 
hands at 

Now, i 

her | 

her | 

but | 

i knew 

had 
reached the door of Mrs. Dana's room. | 

| stinate 
! his 

{ by the arm Ingratiatingly. 

  

caster had gone back: she could not 

speak, but he understood her. 

“The doctor's safe,” he sald, and as 

he spoke Joan saw Lancaster among | 

a group of men who had gathered 

about something wrapped In a blanket, 

He rose and came to her. That was 

all Joan remembered. 
* * rd * * * ® 

And for days and nights her memo- 
ries of the past were cut short 

Lancaster's return that night, 

back by the power of her love flung 

across the miles between them 

knew that he lived, and as the night. 

there came with it the of Sense un 

with | 

borne | 

| 
| 
| 
i 

“Did he—did he inject morphine int. 
me?" 

“No, Miss 

kins, unable out. “It wasn't 

morphine, It curare-—the stuff 

that paralyzes the motor nerves with 

out destroying His 

face leave 

traces, that 

Wentworth,” sald Jen 

to hold 

wis 

consciousness.” 

“It 
does, 

doesn't 

and 

grew somber, 

ns morphine 

{ devil had put it Into morphine bottles | 

the 

fiend 

and 

morphine 

doctor think 

They hoped 

made 

to kill 

{ him more quickly, but somehow he got 

She | it, and 1 

wits’ 

But I'll 

used to 

ut their 

along, 

1) ik EUess they 

when you 

the 

ends 

call doctor, Miss 

| Wentworth,” 
abiding peace, as if the past was dead, | 

with all its terrors. 

Sometimes felt that Lancaster 

but when at last com- 

returned Joan 

herself In hed In a strange 

Through the windows 

could see the outlines of the familiar 

gilded in the red sunset 

glow against the blue of the sky. 

side her sat a 

she 

plete consciousness 

je 

difficult to refrain from laughing at 

the incongruity of the sight 

It was Jenkins, with his black h 

As Joan stirred he turned toward 

“That's right, Miss Wentworth" 

i 

0 “ heartily Now You've ro 

ryan 

a tan, 

1 

her, | 

jon 
| mountains, 

{ ful picture: 

she | 
H 

{ own 

[ the 
| ter's 

figure which seemed to | 

{ be so remotely of the past that It was | 

which would 

inded | 1-08 

When 

her 

he was iny back 

into 

gone Joan 

pillows, looking out 

what had o« 

her dru 

whole 

She knew 

night; in 

seéen the 

Myers unlockin 

and 

where 

that 

had 

curred 

state she drend 

gE Mrs 

aer to her 

had 

her journey 

bent on her 

of 

instend, 

be known, 

providentiad, 

the 

that it had be 

sapped in the bilan 

Dana's door leading 

room she 

revolver: to Lancas 

room, 

the 
dreadful mis 

4 fears * i gion ; in ihe Law sOn 

room opposi 

never Dut 

by same In 

old her 

know 

fire hoping 

victimes 

he had falien in the trap he 

baited St 

and 

rong ¢ he wa there 

have Leen a ron 

him with Mrs. Dar 
when she 

and left } 

{ Joan shoul 

no word of this | 

#8 between Lancaster | 

indeed, as she lay back 

She Staggered and Fell Into Lancas |, 

ter's Arms. 

the corner, lane lles 

straight 
“The 

§ 
fhe and 1 reckon 

before you." 

did not 

money,” murmured Joan weakly 

Jenkins laughed as If 

amused him immensely, 

Wentworth, you've been sa 

fo me every you 

past.” 

you 

doctor steal that 

her 

“Why. 

" in 

Miss 

ying that 

woke these five 

“but 1 

ne 

time 

days he couldn't 
ever 

said, 
get to tell 

iH 

“I don't remember 

fore,” gaid Joan 

“I reckon you've 

Miss Wentw 

how know jit." 

“I don’t know, Why, yes, of course 

I do. Doctor Lancaster couldn't 

anything. Where Is he? 

*T'll fetch him, Miss Wentworth. 

wants to you; he's 

beside you for days 
really woke up.” 

“T'm not burned, 

asked Joan in alarm 

“Not the least little bit, Miss Went. 

worth. I'll bring you a mirror” 

“No, 1 take you on trust. 

made me so {Il Doctor Jenkins?” 

The doctor hesitated. old 

look began down 

features. But caught 

how Jou 

he saying It 

been 

But 

prettily 

orth tell me 

you 

steal 

He 

soe been sitting 

waiting till you 

Doctor 

What 

The 

to close 

Joan 

on 

him 

“Come, now, tell me” she said 

! mouth,” & 

words 

! But 

{ dear,” 

Jenkins 7 | 

{ porter 

oh. | 

ginning 

ay to 

h, 1 said at 

“Nor 1, Joan 

“It 

don't want go back to Avon 

} fength, 

This is our country 

country mus niways be our 1 

but the 

=] hs 

fight, John?" 

ive stolen a march 1. ms i : : i a on YO 

131s “1 

while you wy 

from 
t ¥ 

he answered ga have 

fought out my fight 

have resigned the hospital ; 

there : 

trustees 

widy guesses anything 
ivineed the here, by 

pearance, and by the presenta 

certain papers bappily discov 

after the that 1 a re 

le, moral person, honest enough 

head the institute 
r N gre going a build 

fire, am 

new which we 

x Bopp 1° LUess ere | 

Then 

in the 

iy “Where 

really began i not 

She looked st him 

“That 

cried 

vill 
} fits 
Hapy 

age inountains, 

she 

could 

anything better.” 

“And the patient is going to be our 

And Doctor Jenkins will be 

hotuse surgeon, resident, with his wife 

Joan, he didn’t tell you Mrs 

Fraser? Jenkins! Jenkins 

volce rang through the little 

in at once and face the 

like a man, instead of slinking away 

into your consuiting-room, you ruflian 

ly young benedict!” 

{THE END) 

about 

house 

“ome 
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Telephone to Teach Better Enunciation 

Men who are trying to improve tele 

phone service believe that the tele 

phone will teach Its users to speak 

clearly-—not with one conversation, 

but in the course of time. And, cer 

tainly, 

with perfect enunciation over the tele 

phone. Even a simple name like Dix, 

say, when passed over the wires may 

become almost anything-—-and then it 

is spelled for verification, thus: *D for 

Dan, I fo. lke, X for ‘X-ray"—words 

as difficult es the one to be under 
stood, 

Progress In plain talking does seem 
to Iag, ia the opinion of The Nation's 

Business. Any optimism in that direc. 

tion is blighted by the hash In our 
dally speech. Ideas seem to have 
transmission as much by telepathy as 

by telephony. “Wassatyugotindo 

t'nighthbuh?’ But a jumble of letters 
will make sound and so may give a 
message to sophisticated cars. The 

eye Is more expert thun the ear «i 

registering words, Whoever vias 
fooled by the blanks In the pesny 
drendfuls of the long ago? The dewous 
were promptly accepted at their ful 
nrimstone content, but » curse hy tea 

business would be expedited | 

  

phone night easily be garbled into a 
compliment, It's a wice ar that 
knows its own tongue 

It Happened in Boston 
There had been a visitor, and to the 

lad she sald: “And so this Is litle 
Walter? My, my! What a big ooy 
you've grown to be! 1 wouldn't have 
believed It possible.” 

“Mother,” sald Walter when the 
vigitor had gone, “doesn’t It pass your 
comprehension how persons In whom 
one would naturally expect an ordi 
nary degree of intelligence appear to 
believe, all history and nature to the 
contrary notwithstanding, that the ehil. 
dren of their acquaintance will always 
remain Infants, and persist In express. 
ing surprise when they observe the 
perfectly natural increase In one's 
stature?’ Washington Star. 

mo 

Not Suited to It 
Mra. Keybammer—Don't * you Ike 

my playing? You know, “Music hath 
charms to soothe the savage breast” 

Her Hushand--Mebbe It bath 1 
spose I's net savage enough, 

he wag » | 

were | 

Cane | 

the | 

gged | 

obtained | 

for reasons | 

| the 

i His] 
: to 

ire § 

| Cold alr, damp air, 

land winds lower the body tempera- 

HOW TO KEEP 
WELL 
esis 

DR. FREDERICK R. GREEN 

Editor of “HEALTH” 

OO000OCOO0OOOCOOOOOOOO0000 
(6) by Western Newspaper Union.) 

CANCER DUE TO PROS- 

PERITY 

cancer? Nobody i V HAT causes 

knows. But we go know some 

significant things about it. Ever since 

the Invention of the microscope and 

the development of bacteriology, thou 

sands of Investigators have been try- 
Ing to find some minute germ which 
could be held responsible for this 

awful disease. No one has found It 

But that cancer Is a dis 
ense of prosperity. 

  
we do know 

of cancer, 

luxorious Wl 

and of 
As Williams points out in h 

ral History of 

found In 

| nature, 

rate, costly, and 

clothing, house way 

Cancer, It is 

bodies living In a state 

cancer bu 

| cultivated varieties living under arti 

ial conditions Savages and fie 

| animals very rarely have cancer, Eves | 
| monkeys, 

| immune until] 

cuptiviry 
have Leen 

several 

they 

in for 

{ tamed by man the one which 

in 

man, is the most 

and 

lived longest 

with 

closest contact 

tu 

and 

subject to 

any i 

‘rs among 

explorers who come in con- 

for the first time with 

practically 

cance : rs 

unknown 

unanin j unanimous 

ire 

officers, missionaries and ofli- 

very 

increases 

ays of liv- 

nl statistics 

al cancer 

reasingly frequent in 

that it Is especially com 

and com 

poor 

the over 

thie I1-todo 

ne the 2 the 

i 
indi 

North Da rities of 
1 per 

does 

vy £3 esp 
ii 

yOu Keep 

gre 10 get 

WHAT CAUSES COLDS? 

that 
Doctors, health 

belief is { »yHE general 

are caused hy cold 

colds 

by germs 
officers sand teachers are 

“catehing™ 

Which is right? 

When a bal 

1 dirty 

say 

and .re caused 

oth 

world there 

But they appear twelve hours | 

of germs | kind 

from that 

thraneh through 

nORe 

breathed the 

all 

The nose catches and 

in 

ains dust, soot, germs, 

otit these impurities, so 

air that goes down 
is clean, provided we know enough to ' 

our nose | 

kinds of germs | 

keep mouth shut and 

open, Many different 

are found in the nose in healthy per 

What particular germ 

| sponsible for colds? 

But we 

and in 

tienlly 

our 

sSOnNns 

do know 

oar 

nll the 

Then why don’t 

the time? For the 
don’t have any 

time. Germs 

disense. 

harm 

time 

| we 

alone can't 

do 

but you won't have lockjaw 

or a prick through which 

they can enter, 
Here's where cold gets in Its work, 

fog, rain, drafts 

ture. It's the business of the nose, 

among other things, to help regulate 

the body temperature. So if it's very 

cold or damp or windy or what's 

worse, if there are sudden and ex- 

treme changes In temperature or mols 

ture, the nose has to work overtime. 

A reasonnble amount of extra work 

it can stand but when it Is overworked 

it gets tired and congested. Then the 
germs—always on hand—begin to 
grow In the tired out and engorged 

membrane, the congestion. gets worse, 

That's why sudden changes, raw 

days, fog, dampness, drafts, chilling 

and other conditions that disturb our 

bodily temperature and our heat regu- 

lating apparatus—plus an ever-ready 

germ--result inthis most common and 

aggravating afMiction, 

Would Interfere No More 
“These ‘ere floods,” sald the oldest 

inhabitant, “rcmind me of th’ time 

when th' old passon prayed for rain 

When th' rain did come It drowned 
two of his best cows, an’ washed th' 

foundations from under th' vicarage 
After that he went about sayin’ that 
for th' future he'd keep quiet, an’ jest 
tet Providence run th’ weather to sult 
{tself "~Inndon Ti-Bits   

  
The simpler and | 

poorer the community, the fewer cases | 

The richer and more pros | 

i perous the individual, the more elabo- | 

s diet, | 

living. | 

is Natu- | 

seldom | 

of | 

Animals and plants may have i 

it Is practically always the | 

wild 

most pearly akin to man, are | 

kept | 

generations, | 
Yet the dog, probably the first animal | 

has | 

savage people and | 

primitive | 

in | 

or | 
races, 

rare | 

is | 
our 1 

and 

under. | 

“colds” | 

i 

w comes into this wicked | 

are no germs in | 
1 

time | 

that | 

into the lunzs | 

is re | 

We do not know. | 

they are In the alr | 

throats and noses prac- | 

we have colds all | 

game reason that | 

other disease all | 

cause | 
They must get into the body | 

You may and probably | 
often have tetanus germs on your skin | 

unless | 

| those germs find a break In the skin, | 

| a scratch 
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Shoe 
Repairman 
You Want 

SPRING:STEP 
vober Heels 

A Bettor Heel to Walk On 
And for tive best shoe solo you ever hades 

USKIDE 
«the Wonder Sole for Wear 
United States Rubber Company 

Zane Grey as Fisherman 
Zane holds 

catching tuna fish, his 

Gre: the world's record 

1 catch 

being a monster that weighed, when 

landed, 75K 

in latest 

winds, The suthor had 

wore than to tussle with It nn 

before 
weighed 

hours 

and 

six 

was landed safely 
(srey is enth 

ing und had 

tackie mad and 

studying the bh - Ma 

in tish- 

special boat it, special 

spent man weeks 

of the biz fis... 

record, He did 

hits 

r 10 make a new 

Wright's Indian 
ofily vegetable 

gentle purgative 

The Proper 
3 Where 

Vegetable Plils contain 
ingredients which act as » 

272 Pear! Bt NY Adv 
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It's 
to get perfect walls with 
Alabastine. Alabastine is 
a dry powder in white and 
tints. Packed in 5-pound 
packages, ready for use by 
mixing with cold or warm 
water. Full directions on 
every package. Apply with 
an ordinary wall brush. 
Suitable for all interior sur- 
faces—plaster, wall board, 
brick, cement or canvas. It 
won't rub off, properly ap- 
plied. Ask your dealer for 
color chart and suggestions 
or write Miss Ruby Brandon, 
the Alabastine Company, 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 
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